Introduction
Graphological assessment based on handwriting analysis is widespread in many countries. In fact, there is a number of private schools where graphology is taught. Further, there are associations for graphologists, and in some countries the Ministry of Education officially recognizes academic studies in graphology. Graphological assessment is utilized for personal recruitment and personal selection; however, the scientific research pertaining to handwriting analysis has generated controversial data (Tett & Palmer, 1997) , and this is why the assessment of personality using handwriting remains questionable (Bushnell, 1996; Furnham, Chamorro-Premuzic & Callahan, 2003) .
The belief that one's personality is reflected in one's handwriting has been strengthened by graphological theories. Theories involving an association between personality and handwriting arose from the French (Crépieux -Jamin, 1960) , German (Klages, 1947; Wallner, 1971) , Swiss (Pulver, 1953) , and Italian schools of graphology (Torbodoni & Zanin, 1993) . The roots of hypothetical connections between personality and handwriting are related to the concept of individualization of graphical movement (gestures). This concept explains that graphical gestures for any given individual are unique, individualized, and distinctive. This idea has become the basis for forensic handwriting document investigation (Kirk, 1953) . The unique form of the graphical movement is a result of the psychophysiological individualization, motor equivalence and motor memory (Wing, 2000) .
There is still no a justifiable theory which explains the associations between handwriting and personality. The scientific efforts aimed at identifying a link between handwriting and personality have yielded ambiguous results. There are a number of studies which support the idea of a connection between personality and writing (Keinan & Eilat-Greenberg, 1993; Rafaell & Drory, 1988; Van Rooij & Hazelzet, 1997; Wellingham-Jones, 1989 ). In contrast, there are also studies which do not present any evidence for the possibility that personality is expressed in the graphical characteristics of handwriting (Bushnell, 1996; Eysenck & Gudjonsson, 1986; Furnham & Gunter, 1987; Nevo, 1989; Peeples, 1990) . These studies in psychology have either, correlational or comparative forms. The comparative studies aim to compare the diagnosis based on handwriting formulated by graphologists and on personality questionnaire formulated by psychologists. The example of comparative study may be the study which was conducted by Eysenck (1945) . It demonstrated that graphologists assessed personality traits of 50 patients at above chance level, while non-graphologists assessed personality on the basis of handwriting at a chance level. Another study was described by Netter and Ben-Shakhar (1989) . They found no differences between prognosis formulated by graphologists and non-graphologists (the authors asked graphologists to judge the profession). Formulation of prognosis about profession based on any psychological technique is arguable, and this is why this limitation may refer to the several psychological techniques, not only to the graphological analysis.
The correlational research concerns the examination of the strength of associations between handwriting features and personality questionnaire results. Extra-introversion is one of the most frequently tested personality traits in relation with handwriting. Although several studies addressing this personality trait has been completed, it is impossible to conclude that the associations between handwriting and extra-introversion trait are confirmed. For instance, Williams, Berg-Cross, & Berg-Cross (1977) found the correlations between handwriting parameters (slant, upper zone height, middle zone height) and results in extra-introversion measured by Eysenck's MPI. The research made by Lester, McLaughlin and Nosal (1977) , and by Rosenthal and Lines (1978) have not confirmed the above findings. Eysenck & Gudjonsson (1986) found weak associations between MPI and handwriting characteristics (it is important to notice, that their study had the significant limitation, they examined the correlations between assessment of respondents' handwriting analyzed by one graphologist and the MPI results; a graphologist assessed handwriting, and then she filled in the MPI as she thought would have been done by the respondents). Likewise, Furnham and Gunter's research (1987) has not confirmed the validity of the personality assessment (also based on Eysenck's MPI) with the use of handwriting analysis. In the Polish study with the use of this inventory, Gawda (1994) found weak or average correlations between handwriting and extra-introversion, and no correlation between neuroticism and handwriting (the number of participants was small; 37 persons). The similar procedure to the Eysenck and Gudjonsson's procedure, was used in the study conducted by van Rooij and Hazelzet (1997) . Handwriting of the subjects with the highest results (3 -6 persons) in the extra-introversion scale was analyzed by 10 graphologists from Nederland Society of Graphology. They were asked to assess extraversion/introversion on the basis of handwriting of each participant. Then, graphologists were asked to fill the questionnaire in a way that they would have been the chosen participants. Correlation between graphologists' scores (in extraversion/introversion) and graphologists' scores in handwriting was very high (r = .96, p<.001). It shows probably, that the language used by graphologists and psychologists is similar. In sum, the study was questionable; graphologists have been asked to imagine extravert/introvert person and to fill the questionnaire as the extravert/introvert subject. In fact, this study have shown no evidence for the associations between handwriting and extraversion. The important limitations of this study is questionable procedure, and very small size of the sample (3-6 participants) (van Rooij & Hazelzet, 1997) .
The previous verifications of the associations between handwriting characteristics and results of the NEO-FFI were negative. There have been found single and weak correlations between extraversion and handwriting (Furnham, Chamorro-Premuzic & Callahan, 2003) . Certain confirmation of associations between extraversion and size of middle zone of handwriting was reported by Ǻström and Thorell (2008) . The Polish study with the use of this inventory has not shown significant correlations between handwriting and personality among females (Frydrych, 2006) . Another Polish study showed that participants extraversions' level may be assessed from the middle zone size, width and forms of the letters, connection forms, and word spacing (Górska & Janicki, 2012) . Although the study conducted by Górska and Janicki (2012) was based on a large sample, it had significant limitations. First, the discrimination of the personality trait concerned only high versus non-high extraversion levels, and second, the coding system for handwriting was binary (such as slant left, and other slant). Which is why the conclusions about possibility of assessing extraversion on the basis of handwriting are not justified.
There is also a group of studies presenting the use of handwriting analysis in personnel selection; assessment of the work competence in successful women, or prediction of academic success. In Wellingham-Jones' study (1989) , handwriting of two groups of women were compared, and the significant differences were found between "successful" women and "not-so-successful" women. This study, however, had no relation with assessing the personality on the basis of handwriting. Another study concerned hypothetically the prediction of academic success as well as students' satisfaction on the basis of handwriting. The authors found the differences between handwriting of students with good and bad marks. However, it mainly refers to the readability and aesthetic quality of students' scripts, not to the diagnosis of their personality (Lowis & Money, 2001; Mandevillwe, Stutler & Peeples, 1992) . In fact, these studies do not refer to the examination of the associations between handwriting and personality.
The presented review of relevant literature indicates that, the research on personality and handwriting has significant limitations, and has generated controversial data. That is why, the purpose of the two current studies was to demonstrate with methodological control whether or not there is an association between personality traits and handwriting characteristics. The graphical features have been chosen on the basis of the previous studies (Gawda, 1994; Williams, Berg-Cross & Berg-Cross, 1977) .
Study 1 method Participants
The sample consisted of 260 undergraduate students (130 males and 130 females). The students were 20-21 years old (M = 20.5 years, SD = 0.5) and at the same level of education (the students were in their second year at different faculties). The students were healthy, righthanded, and with no vision, speech, or motor impediments. The students did not exhibit any psychological or neuropsychiatric impairments (the participants completed a questionnaire to determine relevant characteristics).
Measures The Big Five Model of Personality
The NEO-FFI (60 items with a 5-point Likert scale: 1 = strongly disagree to 5 = strongly agree; Costa & McCrea, 1985 , Polish adaptation by Zawadzki, Strelau, Szczepaniak, & Śliwińska, 1998) was used to assess personality. The NEO-FFI measures the following five personality traits: neuroticism; extraversion; agreeableness; consciousness; and openness. The five scales were taken into consideration. Reliability and validity of this inventory are suitable (Zawadzki, et al, 1998) .
Handwriting analysis
Forensic experts specialists in document and handwriting expertise analyzed all handwriting samples (they have more than 10 years of experience in handwriting analysis and document expertise). We did not employ the graphologists, but the forensic document experts, because we aimed to assess the graphical parameters of handwriting with objectivity, without any influence of graphological ideas. Three forensic experts worked independently. They have been not informed about the aim of the study and did not know anything about the authors of the handwriting samples. The forensic experts assessed the graphical parameters of writing with the use of the objective criteria (according to the graphical-comparative method described in the literature related to the document investigation (Kegel, 2000; 2002) . The texts of the writing samples were the same length. The forensic experts counted the number of letters of each specific type, such as the number of convex (arcade) forms of "m" in the text. The forensic experts specified the characteristics of the handwriting. The scores were averaged, then used in the statistical comparisons. The description of the graphical parameters was based on the Catalogue of Polish Expertise School of Handwriting (Hołyst, 2004) . The following graphical characteristics were used in the study. The possible forms of impulse (the manner by which the letters in a word are connected) were as follows: letter; syllable, word; and phrase. The number of written words with the same impulses was recorded. The different forms of construction of letters (the number of each type of letter was recorded), such as the convex (arcade), concave (garland), angular, oval, and linear forms of the letters "m" and "n," the open shape of the oval of "a," the closed shape of the oval of "a," and the loop in the ovals of letters, were analyzed. The size of letters was measured (small, medium, large, and very large). The form of the shape of the dot (diacritic sign) over the letters "i" and "j" was analyzed, such as circle, point, and comma shapes. The pressure of letters was described with respect to heavy, medium, and slight. The number of letters written with a tremor (trembling), as well as the letters written with ataxia (sudden disturbances of movement), were counted. The different directions (horizontal, sinusoidal, descending, and rising) and number of the basic line were analyzed. The initial strokes of the letters as hook-or loop-like were counted. The final strokes of the letters as cut off or sharp were recorded. The types of slant were recorded, such as left, right, vertical to the basic line, and mixed. The word and line spacing were measured, and the size of the upper, middle, and lower zones (Hołyst, 2004; Koziczak, 1997) .
Procedure
Each participant completed the NEO-FFI, and a questionnaire to determine relevant characteristics for the analysis of hand movement, such as age, educational level, occupation, speech, vision, motor impairments, neurological diseases, and so on. Then, each person was asked to write the same text on a single piece of paper without lines that was dictated at a medium speed, and done in order to standardize the conditions. All of the texts were written under the same conditions. The participants were sitting comfortably during the writing tasks, they used the same brand of ballpoint pen. Also light, noise level, and writing base used in the study were similar.
Statistical analysis
The inter-rate agreements between the scores of three forensic experts were calculated for each graphical variable (W-Kendall). The scores were very similar (rates between .97 and .99). The distribution of each variable was tested. The majority of variables had a distribution similar to the normal, but some of the variables did not have a normal distribution, such as the number of letters with a tremor and the circle form of dots in the letters "i" and "j." Then, the τ-Kendall / r Pearson correlations (for these variables which have the appropriate measures of dispersion, skewness, kurtosis), were calculated between neuroticism, extraversion, agreeableness, consciousness, openness, and all graphical variables.
Study 1 results
The purpose of this study was to establish the association between handwriting and personality traits. The following four parameters of handwriting were correlated with neuroticism, as measured by the NEO -FFI: medium size of letters; medium pressure; medium size of the middle zone; and word impulse. Higher scores in neuroticism were related to a less frequent medium size of letters, medium pressure, medium size of the middle zone, and word impulse of handwriting. Higher scores in extraversion were correlated with more frequent medium size of letters, medium pressure, and medium size of the middle zone. Agreeableness correlated with the medium size of letters, medium pressure, and the size of the lower zone. Consciousness was correlated with the medium size of letters, medium pressure, and the horizontal direction of the basic line of handwriting. The scores in openness were related to the linear form of the letters "m" and "n," medium pressure, and syllable impulse. Each personality trait measured by a five-factor model, was correlated with medium pressure; four traits correlated with medium size of the letters; and two traits were related to middle zone size. All of these correlations were significant, but small or average (table 1 -page 77).
Study 2 method Participants
The sample consisted of 180 undergraduate students (90 males and 90 females). The students were 23-24 years old (M = 23.5 years, SD = 0.5) and had the same level of education (different faculties). The students were healthy, right-handed, and without any vision, speech, or motor impediments. The students did not exhibit any psychological or neuropsychiatric impairment (information is based on the completed questionnaire).
Measures

EPQ-R
The EPQ-R [100 items; Polish adaptation by Brzozowski & Drwal (1995) with yes/no possible responses] was used to assess the following three major dimensions of personality: extraversion; neuroticism; and psychoticism. The questionnaire, and his Polish version has been shown to have good psychometric properties (Brzozowski & Drwal, 1995; Eysenck, Eysenck & Barret, 1985) .
Handwriting analysis
The same list of handwriting characteristics as in study 1, was used in this study. The same forensic experts examined 180 documents, which were of the same length, as in study 1.
Procedure
The procedure was the same as in study 1. Another sample was tested in the second study. The aim of this study was also the same as study 1. We verified whether or not any handwriting characteristics were associated with personality traits, as measured by the EPQ-R.
Analysis
The inter-rate agreements between the scores of the three forensic experts were calculated for each graphical variable (W-Kendall). The scores were similar (rates between .97 and .99) to the results from the first study. Then, a distribution of the variables was tested. A τ-Kendall/r Pearson for correlation was calculated between neuroticism, extraversion, psychoticism, and all graphical variables.
Study 2 results
The correlations between handwriting and the EPQ-R scales were not significant. We did not find any statistically significant correlation between psychoticism, extraversion, and handwriting parameters. There was only one average significant correlation found, and this was between neuroticism and the sinusoidal basic line of handwriting (τ = .24, p<.01, r 2 = .05).
Discussion
The results systematize the diversity of graphological data on associations between handwriting and personality. There have been found no specific features in handwriting of people with extra-introversion, neuroticism, psychoticism, agreeableness, consciousness, neither openness. The current research was conducted in accordance with scientific rules. The methodological requirements were strict. We controlled a set of important variables which may have an impact on handwriting, including handedness, age, and lack of signs, motor, or neuropsychiatric impairment. Furthermore, the analysis of handwriting was made with the objective criteria. The forensic experts examined all handwriting samples. To our knowledge, no research exists on association between handwriting and personality with use of the document forensic expertise. We stress on this, because there are numerous graphological/psychological studies with considerable limitations, and lacking any methodological control. The most frequent limitations of studies testing the associations between handwriting and personality are following: too small number of participants (i.e. example, Rooij & Hazelzet, 1997; Tett & Palmer, 1997; Wiliams, Berg-Cross & Berg-Cross, 1977) ; incoherent theories for personality and handwriting as a basis of the analysis; lack of control groups or inappropriate selection of control groups; lack of control of fundamental factors, such as age, sex, intellectual level, health, handedness, type of ball-pen, type of writing basis, incorrect procedure of writing tasks, which may have an impact on handwriting (i.e. Wiliams, Berg-Cross & Berg-Cross, 1977; Furnham, Chamorro-Premuzic & Callahan, 2003; King & Koehler, 2000; Tett & Palmer, 1997) . Unclear system of coding of the handwriting parameters was also significant limitation of many studies (i.e. binary coding in the study conducted by Górska and Janicki, 2012; or unclear coding in the studies conducted by Furnham, Chamorro-Premuzic and Callahan, 2003) . In the last cited study, the variables such as slant and color of ink have been analyzed (but it was not explained how slant has been assessed, and correlations between color of ink used by participants [participants wrote texts of an exam] and their personality traits have been counted (Furnham, Chamorro-Premuzic & Callahan, 2003) . There are also studies during which participants are asked to say whether the psychological or graphological opinions about themselves are correct. The procedure of this kind of studies was questionable as it is seen in the study when 120 persons had to rank the opinions about themselves formulated on the basis of 16PF Cattell and opinions made by graphologists (Bushnell, 1996) . The conclusion was that participants ranked the handwriting reports about themselves at a chance level, and the personality reports at above chance level.
Further shortcomings found in studies are the confusion, superficial character of the graphological analysis, difficulty in understanding the language presented by graphologists, great number of incoherent and contradictive elements, as well as negligence of the graphological analysis (Fiori 1986 (Fiori , 1987 Klimoski & Rafaeli, 1983) . The current findings showed a small number of graphical characteristics related to the main personality traits. The number of significant correlations found in both studies is at a chance level. These studies showed that there are some associations between personality traits and handwriting, but there was no possibility to assess the personality traits on the basis of these graphical parameters. The example of such difficulty is shown by the ambiguous result when a medium size of letters, or medium pressure correlate with all personality traits: neuroticism, extraversion, agreeableness, consciousness, and openness. It is impossible to differentiate the personality traits on the basis of a medium size of letters, or medium pressure.
There are some data that indicate that emotional conflicts and psychiatric impairments have an impact on muscular tension and affect handwriting pressure (Caligiuri, Teulings, Filoteo, Song & Lohr, 2006; Peeples, Searls & Wellingham -Jones, 1995; Tucha, Paul, Mecklinger, Eichhammer, Klein & Lange, 2003) . These findings may refer to the expression of neuroticism in handwriting, but the present results related to neuroticism do not support this thesis. The handwriting characteristics which may hypothetically correlate with neuroticism, such as trembling or ataxia, have not been linked to this personality trait.
The present findings confirmed the results of those studies which suggested minimal value of handwriting analysis in personality assessment (Neter & Ben-Shakar, 1989; Nevo, 1989; Peeples, 1990; Sappington & Money, 2003) . The current findings are in line with the results described by Dazzi and Pedrabissi (2009) based on two studies with use of the Big Five Questionnaire. Correlations between the Big Five Questionnaire and graphological evaluations did not confirm the capability of handwriting analysis to measure the Big Five personality traits. The similar conclusion was formulated by Thiry (2008) , Furnham, Chamorro-Premuzic, and Callahan (2003) , and Frydrych (2006) .
The possible interpretation of the current findings may refer to those neuropsychological data, which suggest the independence of personality and motor gesture (Lieberman, 1996; Morgan & Lilienfeld, 2000) . Personality is very difficult to define on a neuropsychological level. The cerebral and neuronal mechanisms of handwriting are also very complex, which is why it is difficult to define the relationship between these two phenomena, personality and handwriting. It is possible that there is no relationship between motor gesture in writing and personality. The interesting result regarding the independence of personality and motor gestures has been reported by psychopathologists (Morgan & Lilienfeld, 2000) . Specifically, it was stated that the personality disorder may not be accompanied by a handwriting disorder, and the handwriting disorder may not be accompanied by the personality disorder (Morgan & Lilienfeld, 2000) ; however, these two types of disorders may manifest together (Lieberman, 1996) .
Conclusion
We conclude that it is impossible to render an opinion about the Big Five personality traits on the basis of handwriting analysis. We did not find the specific writing features for each personality trait measured by EPQ-R. The present studies did not show any confirmation that personality traits, such as neuroticism, psychoticism, extraversion, agreeableness, consciousness, and openness, are reflected in person's handwriting.
